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We introduce a three-dimensional stochastic reaction-diffusion model to describe MinD/MinE dynamical
structures in Escherichia coli. This model spontaneously generates pole-to-pole oscillations of the membrane-
associated MinD proteins, MinE ring, as well as filaments of the membrane-associated MinD proteins. Experi-
mental data suggest MinD filaments are two-stranded. In order to model them we assume that each membrane-
associated MinD protein can form up to three bonds with adjacent membrane-associated MinD molecules and
that MinE induced hydrolysis strongly depends on the number of bonds MinD has established.
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A division site in the rod-shaped bacterium E. coli is de-
termined by the location of the FtsZ-ring �1�. Two major
factors known to be important for placement of the FtsZ ring
are nucleoid occlusion and Min-protein oscillations �2�.
Nucleoid occlusion restricts possible division sites to regions
void of DNA—near the center and poles of the cell—while
rapid pole-to-pole Min oscillations exclude poles as the pos-
sible division site �3,4�.

The Min system consists of three proteins: MinC, MinD,
and MinE. MinD and MinE proteins generate pole-to-pole
oscillations, while MinC proteins are being recruited to the
membrane by MinD and hence follow the same oscillatory
pattern �5�. Whereas MinC inhibits polymerization of FtsZ
�6�, pole-to-pole oscillations prevent asymmetric cell divi-
sion. MinD proteins in the ATP-bound form �MinD:ATP�
attach to the membrane and presumably form two-stranded
filaments arranged into a helix �7–9�. MinE proteins function
as homodimers �10�; they attach to the membrane-associated
MinD:ATP where they induce ATP hydrolysis, releasing sub-
sequently MinD:ADP, MinE, and phosphate into the cyto-
plasm. The released MinD:ADP cannot bind to the mem-
brane, until a nucleotide exchange takes place �7�.

There are several analytical �11–17� and stochastic mod-
els �18� that successfully reproduce Min oscillations. In this
work we introduce the three-dimensional stochastic model.
Our model, in contrast to others, takes into account a finite
size of Min molecules and their spatial organization on the
membrane.

THE MODEL AND SIMULATIONS

The shape of the bacterium E. coli is approximated by a
cylinder of length H and radius R with two hemispheres of
radius R at either end �two poles of the bacterium�, giving
the total length L=H+2R �Fig. 1�. Experimentally observed
oscillations of MinC/MinD/MinE proteins between two
poles are modeled using only MinD and MinE proteins. All
interactions included in the model take place simultaneously.
However, for a particular MinD these interactions occur in
four successive stages �Fig. 2�, which extend those proposed
by Huang et al. �14� by taking into account the spatial orga-
nization of Min proteins on the membrane.

�1� Cytoplasmic MinD:ATP freely diffuses; when near the
membrane it tries to attach to it in two ways: �i� either inde-
pendently of other MinD:ATP molecules already attached,
�ii� or it tries to become a part of a double chain of MinD-
:ATP molecules �two-stranded filament� already formed on
the membrane.

�2� MinE freely diffuses through cytoplasm. It does not
attach to the membrane nor cytoplasmic MinD. However,
MinE can attach to the membrane-associated MinD:ATP
forming a MinE-MinD:ATP complex.

�3� MinE protein in the membrane-associated MinE-
MinD:ATP complex stimulates detachment of the complex
from the membrane by inducing ATP hydrolysis, releasing
subsequently MinD:ADP, MinE, and phosphate into the cy-
toplasm.

�4� The MinD:ADP complex cannot attach to the mem-
brane until it is transformed back into MinD:ATP by nucle-
otide exchange.

In our model each molecule is treated as a pointlike par-
ticle, except when on the membrane where the molecule size
is taken into account.

The diffusion process in three-dimensional space is de-
scribed using Smoluchowski dynamics �19,20�. A molecule
starts from a well-defined position r� at time t and diffuses

FIG. 1. Geometric shape used to model the bacterium E. coli:
cylinder of length H and radius R with two hemispheres of radius R
at either end. The origin of the coordinate system �x ,y ,z� is placed
in the center of the bacterium. Two distances from the membrane,
dmin and dmax, are used to define the region near the membrane �d
�dmin� and the region far from the membrane �d�dmax�, respec-
tively. For details see text. All parameters shown in the figure are
scaled equally, except the parameter dmin.
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during a time �t. Probability density for finding a molecule
at time t+�t at a position r�+�r� is described by

p�r� + �r�,t + �t� = Gs��x�Gs��y�Gs��z� , �1�

Gs��x� �
1

s�2�
exp�−

��x�2

2s2 � , �2�

s � �2D�t , �3�

where Gs��x� is a normalized Gaussian distribution with de-
viation s �diffusion length�, and diffusion coefficient D.

The position of the molecule at time t+�t is obtained by
adding random displacement to the current position where
distribution of random displacements obeys �1�. Generally,
time steps �t do not have to be kept constant. In our simu-
lation we use adaptive �t in order to focus computational
effort on important time segments. Because diffusion and
unimolecular reactions are the only processes that take place
in the region far away from the membrane, one can use
longer time step in that region than in the region near the
membrane where, in addition, bimolecular processes occur.
These two regions are defined using two free model param-
eters dmin and dmax—characteristic distances from the mem-
brane �Fig. 1�. In the region far away from the membrane
�d�dmax� time step used is significantly longer than time

step used in the region near the membrane �d�dmin�. In the
transitional region �dmin�d�dmax� time step is gradually de-
creased when approaching the membrane, to avoid that mol-
ecules entering the region near the membrane diffuse too far,
avoiding on their path bimolecular reactions. For the same
reason, time step �t in the region near the membrane has to
be chosen such that condition s��2D�t�dmin is satisfied.

In our model, parameter dmin is also used as the reaction
radius parameter for all bimolecular reactions. Hence, the
cytoplasmic MinD:ATP molecule can attach to the mem-
brane only when it is in the region near the membrane. Prob-
ability for this reaction is given by the simple intuitive for-
mula:

pD = �D
�t

dmin
. �4�

The probability is proportional to time step �t—the longer
you wait it is more probable for a reaction to take place—and
inversely proportional to dmin to ensure that the number of
reactions taking place depends only on the reaction rate pa-
rameter �D and not on the model parameter dmin used to
define the near membrane region. If the reaction occurs, the
molecule attaches to the membrane with random orientation.
However, our model forbids this reaction to take place if the

FIG. 2. Schematic representation of four stages in MinD/MinE proteins dynamics. �1.� MinD:ATP binds to the inner layer of the
cytoplasmic membrane; �2.� MinE binds to the membrane-associated MinD:ATP; �3.� MinE induces ATP hydrolysis, releasing subsequently
MinD:ADP, MinE, and phosphate into the cytoplasm; �4� MinD:ADP is converted back into MinD:ATP by nucleotide exchange.
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position where the molecule should bind is already occupied
by another MinD:ATP.

Additionally, cytoplasmic MinD:ATP can react with Min-
D:ATP molecules already attached to the membrane. Experi-
mental data suggest that MinD:ATP attached to the mem-
brane polymerizes into two-stranded filaments �7–9�.
Lacking experimental data on the interaction between
membrane-associated MinD:ATP molecules, we utilize the
simplest assumption in which each MinD:ATP molecule can
form up to three bonds with adjacent MinD:ATP molecules
�Fig. 2�. The probability for cytoplasmic MinD:ATP to oc-
cupy any free attachment site that is within reaction radius
�r�dmin� depends on the reaction rate �Dd:

pDd = �Dd
�t

V
; V =

2�

3
dmin

3 . �5�

An attachment of MinE to the membrane-associated
MinD:ATP complex can take place if molecules are within
the interaction radius �r�dmin� and there is no MinE mol-
ecule already attached. The probability for this reaction is

pE = �E
�t

V
; V =

2�

3
dmin

3 . �6�

MinE protein in the membrane-associated MinE-
MinD:ATP complex stimulates detachment of the complex
from the membrane by inducing ATP hydrolysis. The prob-
ability for this reaction might depend on the number of
bonds particular MinD:ATP has formed with its MinD:ATP
neighbors, and we assume that the number of bonds estab-
lished decreases the reaction probability. Let �de

�i�, i
=0,1 ,2 ,3 stand for the detachment reaction rate when the
MinD molecule has i bonds established. Hence,

�de
�0� � �de

�1� � �de
�2� � �de

�3�, �7�

and the probability for this reaction is

pde
�i� = 1 − exp�− �de

�i��t� . �8�

The transformation of MinD:ADP into MinD:ATP by
nucleotide exchange is treated as unimolecular reaction with
reaction rate �D

ADP→ATP. Hence, the probability for this reac-
tion during time interval �t is

pD
ADP→ATP = 1 − exp�− �D

ADP→ATP�t� . �9�

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In our numerical simulations we have fixed parameters
related to the geometry of the cell �Fig. 1� to R=0.5 �m
�one-half cell width� and L=4 �m �cell length�. Diffusion
constants for cytoplasmic MinD and MinE proteins that are
used, are in good agreement with measured values for E. coli
proteins of similar size �21�:

DD = DE = 2.5 �m2/sec. �10�

Reaction rate parameters are chosen such that experimentally
observed oscillations are reproduced:

�D = 0.01 �m/sec, �Dd = 0.003 �m3/sec,

�E = 0.02 �m3/sec, �D
ADP→ATP = 1/sec. �11�

These parameters are similar to the parameters that Huang et
al. �14� used in their analytical model. However, they use
only one hydrolysis rate parameter, while in our model there
are four—�de

�i�, i=0,1 ,2 ,3—which obey �7� with the ratio:

�de
�0�:�de

�1�:�de
�2�:�de

�3� = 540:135:45:1,

�de
�0� = 7.2 sec−1. �12�

Other ratios have been tested also. It is found that it is es-
sential to take �de

�3� significantly smaller than �de
�2� in order to

generate oscillations, whose period primarily �and strongly�
depends on the parameter �de

�0�. In the case when all �de
�i� were

taken to be identical, the oscillations could not be produced
even if other parameters of the model were varied substan-
tially.

In our simulation we use 4000 MinD molecules and 1400
MinE homodimers, reflecting the in vivo situation �22�. The
two-stranded filament width and the MinD monomer length
are fixed to 6 and 5 nm, respectively �8�. The model is
evolved in time with time step �t=4�10−5 sec for processes
far from the membrane �dmax=0.1 �m� and �t=8
�10−7 sec for processes near the membrane �dmin

=0.01 �m�. In the transitional region time steps are gradu-
ally decreased when approaching the membrane. We have
tested the simulation by significantly varying parameters dmin
and �t and the same results were obtained.

With these parameters we have reproduced pole-to-pole
MinD/MinE oscillations �Figs. 3 and 4� with the period T
	80 sec, which is compatible with experimentally observed
range �30–120 sec� �5�. Initially, all MinE and MinD are
placed in the center of the bacterium. Other initial distribu-
tions were tried �e.g., uniform distribution�, and the same
type of oscillations always appeared after the transient period
lasting up to one oscillation cycle.

FIG. 3. �a� Orthogonal projection of the membrane-associated
MinD proteins onto a plane parallel to the line connecting two poles
of the bacterium. Each projected protein is represented with a dot.
Five time frames are shown. They refer to times 0 , 1

4T , 2
4T , 3

4T ,T;
where T	80 sec is the period of oscillation obtained with param-
eters specified in the text. �b� A portion of �a� is enlarged to clearly
show two-stranded filaments.
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Distributions of the membrane-associated MinD/MinE
proteins do not oscillate in phase—MinE distribution lags
after MinD distribution �Fig. 4�. This phenomenon has been
seen in experiments, and it was described as an oscillating
MinE ring �22�. However, when time-averaged both distribu-
tions have a minimum in the middle of the cell �Fig. 4�b��
which reflects distribution necessary for proper cell division.
This minimum is experimentally observed only in the case of
the MinD protein oscillation �16�. For the time-averaged
MinE distribution there are only model predictions and they
disagree on this point; e.g., there are models which predict,
in contrast to our model prediction, that the time-averaged
MinE distribution has a maximum in the middle of the cell
�12,18�.

To confirm its robustness, the model was additionally
tested for a variety of experimentally observed phenomena.
Fu et al. �23� have found experimentally that the oscillation
period increases with the cell length. The overexpression ex-
periments reveal that the oscillation period increases with the
amount of MinD, and decreases with the amount of MinE
�5�. All these phenomena are reproduced with our model
�Fig. 5�. Consistent with experiments �5�, in the case of fila-
mentous cells the zebra-striped oscillation pattern is obtained
spontaneously �Fig. 6�, starting with uniform distributions of
MinD and MinE.

In our model, MinD proteins attached to the membrane
predominately form two-stranded filaments �Fig. 3�b��. This
is achieved by imposing the ratio �12� to the parameters �de

�i�

which are responsible for dynamics of both formation and
decomposition of two-stranded filaments. The imposed ratio
strongly favors two-stranded configurations over a group of
single molecules—the probability for a group of single mol-
ecules to be detached from the membrane is considerably

greater than that for the same group of molecules, but in the
form of the two-stranded filament.

The filament appears as an alive object. It is degraded and
rebuilt constantly. When it grows in size the building process
dominates over the degrading process. Both processes pref-
erentially take place at the filament’s end. MinD molecules
located at the end of the filament can form one or two bonds
with its neighbors, while other MinD molecules have prob-
ably established three bonds. Because of �12� it is more prob-
able for MinE to detach MinD molecules locate the fila-
ment’s end. If the building process dominates over the
degrading process, detached MinD molecules will probably
be replaced with cytoplasmic MinD:ATP molecules.

However, as the concentration of MinD molecules at-
tached to the membrane reaches its peak, the concentration
of cytoplasmic MinD:ATP goes to its minimum. At that time
the degrading process dominates over the building process.
Cytoplasmic MinE molecules continue to attach to the MinD
molecules of the two-stranded filament. MinD released into
cytoplasm by MinE is in the form of the MinD:ADP com-
plex and cannot bind to the membrane. However, MinE re-
leased into the cytoplasm by the same process attach to free
attachment sites on the filament, thus speeding up its decom-
position.

FIG. 4. �a� Histogram for the number of the membrane-
associated MinD �MinE� proteins versus x-coordinate, for the same
time frames as in Fig. 3. Size of the bin used is 0.08 �m. �b� Time
average of the number of the membrane-associated MinD �MinE�
proteins over three periods.

FIG. 5. Dependence of the oscillation period on the total number
of MinD and MinE molecules, and the cell length. Points marked
by � are obtained with parameters used to generate Fig. 3. In �a�
and �b� parameters are varied one at a time while keeping the others
fixed. In �c�, instead of keeping the number of MinD and MinE
fixed, their concentrations are fixed at values used in Fig. 3 while
cell length is varied.

FIG. 6. Space-time plot of the membrane-associated MinD pro-
teins in the filamentous cell �L=15 �m�. Each MinD is represented
with a dot. For the sake of clearness, we have reduced the number
of dots by a factor of 100. Concentrations of MinD and MinE, plus
all the remaining model parameters are fixed at values used to ob-
tain results in Fig. 3.
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The average length of filaments obtained with our model
depends on the model parameters, particularly on �Dd and
�D. If we increase the parameter �Dd and/or decrease the
parameter �D, the probability for attaching MinD to the fila-
ment already formed on the membrane �regulated by �Dd�
will increase with respect to the probability for starting a
new filament formation �regulated by �D�. Hence, the aver-
age length of filaments is increased �Fig. 7�. In order to keep
the period of oscillation similar to the period for the case
shown in Fig. 3, hydrolysis rate parameters were modified:
�de

�0�=11.0 sec−1, while the same ratio �12� was obeyed.

In conclusion, we have introduced 3D stochastic reaction-
diffusion model to describe MinD/MinE dynamical struc-
tures in E. coli. In particular, our model spontaneously gen-
erates two-stranded filaments using a few simple physical
assumptions.
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FIG. 7. Membrane-associated MinD proteins oscillations; only a single time frame is given. Parameter values are the same as those used
in Fig. 3, except �Dd=0.02 �m3/sec, �D=0.0005 �m/sec, and �de

�0�=11.0 sec−1 �parameters �de
�1�, �de

�2�, �de
�3� were modified to obey �12��.

Two- stranded MinD filaments are longer then those obtained in Fig. 3.
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